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clergymen of the city, four representatives- 
from eaqh congregation and five represent*, 

fttlvee from the Salvation Army. - yj
v 4. That the association to be formed 
oognmended: (a) To appoint an executive c 
nfltiee charged with the administration of, 

funds may bè available for the ptfr-
(b) To divide the W/ 

am on get its own mem- 
ting committee for each

—Still
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IN EAST KOOTENAY.

Progress in the Mining Districts—A Suc- 
cesslui Agricultural Year.

Rumors. of possible disturbances re
cently took A. W. Vowel! upon a trip to 
the East Kootenay country. Mr. Vowell, 
in hie capacity of Provincial superinten
dent of Indian affairs, pays periodical vis
its to all Indian agents’ districts in the 
Province. His present tour, a# stated, 
was due to reports of possible trouble, 
at the bottom of Which was one Poor 
Lo, who goes by the euphonious and poe
tical title of Cut Mouth John. The whole 
difficulty grew out of a difference of 
opinion as to the rights of an Indian 
squatter as against a pre-emptor on Gov
ernment land. Mr. Vowell soon had all 
eminent land. On his arrival Mr. Vow
ell found that the agent had matters 
well in hand, having been acting under 
instructions for some time, and before 

: Mr. Vowell came away everything waa 
he thought he might as well visit other 
districts and altogether he made a trip

side of the Province. Hia Worship, In 
giving hla decision. Bald that he took It 
that under the old act it waa Intended 
to make It appllable to any,person tra
veling in the Province. Even if a man 
happened to be caught by the collector 
for only a elngle day hi the Province he 
would be liable It appeared to him, 
however, that this had been considered 
a hardship by the Legislature and there
fore this section had been repealed and 
the amendment defined the class of per
sons who should be liable as those who 
lived in the Province. The question; 
therefore, to be considered is what Is 
implied by the term “living in the Pro
vince.” To his mind the intention of 
the amendment was clearly to remove 
the burden of this tax from transient 
visitors, Hè thought it only reasonable 
tti, suppose that the Legislature did not 
contemplate it to apply to people tem
porarily in the Province, su,ch as Mr. 
Girouard. He accordingly dismissed the
ca,e--1

WÉÆÈkÉÊML

A GOOD TIME.

7
Shorter; M. of B.. W. D. Muir; K of R. 
and 6., L. FuHariton; M. art A., T. M. 
Tyson; auditors, J. H. Her, J. Mitchell 
and W. S. McDonald.

—The time for the reiturn of assessment 
rolls has been extended from Nov. 1st 
to December 15tih.

•••••##•••ana1 Was What Members and Friends of Pa
cific Lsdge, I. O. O. F., Had Tuesday 
Night.

The Dunn hall, Granville street, was 
packed to the doors on Tuesday evening, 

—Nanaimo has passed a milk inspec- the event being the annual entertain- 
tion by-law ; registration being required ment given by thé members of Pacific

lodge. No. 26, I. 4). O. F. It consisted 
of a concert, and assembly and refresh
ments. D. H. Wilson, M. D., was chair
man during the concert, - which was 
opened in a lively manner by a rattling 
piano solo by Prof. Werner.

Then followed a few appropriate re
marks by the chairman. He sa d that he 
was pleased to see each a large aud - 
ence present for two reasons, pne was 
that it showed that the members of Pa
cific lodge had a large number of friends 
and the other whs that such a large 
number of people were going to have a 
good time. He said that it had clung 

—The Bulrard Literary Olub is proper- to him from his earliest childhood that 
ing for tip annual banquet, Which well he the remarks of a chairman were to be 
gga to ^^ . dreaded. A qhi^m^i invariably said

hot that they were waiting for wEafwa* 
to follow, everyone would have got out/ 
He remembered once years ago that he 
went to hear a noted lecturer. The gen
tleman who was to lecture was on a 
prolonged tour, and owing to 
arrangements he had Just lime to give 

! hie lecture and rush for 
hack that was ordered 
The chairman got up and explained these 
facts. He then asked for a patient hear
ing for the lecturer and pointed out that 
if. the lecture was to be heard in full 
applause would have to be limited. He 
next proceeded to extol the enterprise 
of those who had brought the noted ora
tor to the city, and branched forth into 
a glowing detail of the treat that was 
before them. He kept that sort of thing 
up until the lecturer himself took a hand, 
or a voice, in and remarked that as he 
had only five minutes left he would have 
to tell them a couple of anecdotes and 
get out. That man has never been chos
en as a chairman since. Dr. Wilson 
then po.nted out that there was a long 
programme before them and a dance to 
follow, and he would not detain them 
longer. He repeated that he was pleased 
to see so large an attendance, and on 
behalf of Pacific lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. 
F., he bade them a hearty welcome and 
expressed the hope that all would enjoy 
themselves to the utmost. He then pro
ceeded with the calling of the' pro-
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H The only Remedy 
the world that will 
the Magical Results 
shown AND NEVER FAIL 

Cures Lost Power, Ner 
Debility. Night Emis 

ons, Bashfulness, Aver 
to Society, Deeponden 
ack of Ambition, Ener

gy and Self Confidence, Los 
Memory, 
youthful Ml 
opium and

in al r News of the City : ji
Iand Province.Efor

F be retire fee being 60 cents.
—The Fraser Valley Fruit Union Has de

cided to eredt a cannery at Mriseiun Ciity, 
to enable drt. to urtEMxe surplus product.

—The application for 'the winding up of 
the B. C. Paper Mfg., Co., (in l.q.) will 
be beard In the Supreme court, Victoria, 
on «the 10t>h 6net. Benjamin Williams is 
naéied as ü-cuMator.

—F. V. Austin is hard at work for 
Dec. 8th, which is a double event for the 
members of the Church of the Holy Ro
sary. Besides being a religious feast it 
is also the pastor's birthday. *r

ii
f.

into districts and 
bers to appoint a 
district, these committees to ascertain and 
report to the executive committee th 
in tttielr districts- in which assistance is re
quired; (c) To establish a central depot for- 
the i eception and distribution of food and 
clothing.

endorsed w

••••• ■if’theWakefulness, all Dt«. by
ly, overwork, indiscretion, tobacco, 
stimulant*. The most successful 

nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
30 lbs In three months. Price $1. Six packages 

re, for $5. By mail sealed on 
Address

------------------------------------------------------------------ .--------------------—•••••
The hole will be sunk on what is known 

nr Shaw, assistant missionary M th* Jctoannaslmrg claim, 
rotary of the Methodist church, who — W. F. Burton, wlho has Just return- 
= liadly Injured through running nto ed from a hunting trip In the interior, 

car while riding a bicycle. Is aays that .unless their wanton destruc- 
a , °Inect«l to live. «on by. Indlane is stopped the Kg horn

It s sa d that the feeling all through w;n -own be a thing of the past, 
a VaVhoo country is against having -The Fraser River Industrial Society 
’ï.iVon eng’nes on the wagon road. Pe- haa «leaded to locate its proposed can- 

tract.on eng- d beine drawn of the society on the point belowuo fiT he1 presented^o the6GevemmentT" Anuev.lle on the south side" of the ri- 
lavs the New Denver Ledge: Hew- I ver below New Westminster. Work will 

,. Rostock, the Liberal candidate for ! be “nce-
yà.e, arrived In New Denver on Thurs- j At V.u:uria on Deo. Zr^,ïhacepsji- j

S:. -J» WTmaaçevmueTmma
..... now is to become acquainted with : Judge Of the Supreme court of British boundary line is definitely located as to 
i. Selectors. ! tktiumba, and fonmerty Attorney-Gene- now appears l.kely to he. Forty Mile

1 -tetine «as licid at Lytton on Sat- i ™ C-*Y, Seward O-ty amid a number of
, to advocate the speedy completion I , ÆriX smaller trading peats will have to write

e Lytton-LUlooet wagon road, and B- «• «“w «hem in future.
' net t on the Provincial Executive ac- iriL ,d -An Ontario Judge advises civic au-

,Singly. The distance to be covered is Gorily take up he/residence at Portlge thor:t:,6s t0 jojeatall a» actions for dam- 
.1 out 40 miles. The road is now bu.lt to ,h!rLuS w 1 t g ages from defective sldewa.ks by hav-

,hin 23 miles of the former place, and la fTjïï?, ïlwhnn «known ing a atandlnS advertisement In the daily
, estimated that the cost of extend- . Papers requesting all persons flnding bro-

..... : through to the'railway, including • ? ken planks t0 Promptly report the fact
P v. Will not exceed «5,000. There are t0 the street inBPector'
.... .tod to he several thousand acres of ” J. ^ rtSL _Jule M' Hanuaford. genersJ traffic
firrt-class agricultural land adjacent to j?•S?tinfte^sM?TiS?>ir” — manager of toe Northern Packflc, has
• h.. Fraser river between these two points ta been ottered the fleet vice presidency of
<11 open for settlement, while over 3,- Î?" the reorganized -Erie railway, and Is now
(.1.1 .-.re already under cultivation. Tc,a“ iSS-SSÎ, ïhïrt in Naw YoTk’ considering the proposition.

approach to the Unoon Steamship wharf ^r. Hanniaiford has been with tfhe NoPth-
this morning. They got out safety but epn .p^ fle fllnce May, 1882.

„ m ^ T ^ D t to9t »ome supplies. The torrent of Fort -Lyal & Oo., New Westminster, sold
-R. F. ToJimie, of -the Land Registry Rupert profanity that poured forth was w> h. Falding a piano on Instalments,

office, Victoria, was married at Seattle j simply astoundiing. Before a dollar had been paid it was sold
on Saturday to Mss Edwards, of that j —Last night a very successful partor under a mortgage. They sued to recover
city. I social was given at the residence of W. it but a jury decided against them on
-According to the new Canadian Al- j H. Wood, Mount Pleasant, in aid of ^una that the eale to Folding was

manac the population of Canada, ex- j the Methodist church on -the hill. The ab90luite and that the mortgage sale was
elusive of Labrador and Newfoundland, ( house was crowded, and the proceeds regular.
is now placed at 6,021,476. ! were encouraging. The programme was —During the Rev. Mother Provincial’s

—For the convenience o-f sealers the i varied and entertaining. visit to St. Paul’s hospital, Very Rev. Fa-
Domindon Government has appointed de- —Messrs. Freeland and Wylie are back ther Eummelen erected the Stations of 
puty ehipp.ng masters at potnts where from their cruise. They heard of -the the cross in the community chapel. The
it is customary to take on In-dian crews, j wreck of a boat Kke theirs from the report of the year’s work In the hospital

—T. Willard McDermott, says the Ot- pilot sloop when om itheir way in but s-hows that the Sisters gave L149 full
tawa Journal, sold Governor Dewdney’s j they did not know till after they land- day’s board and lodging, medical atten-
resldemce, corner of O’Connor and Mac- ed that, iit was teamed they were lost, dance and medicine free of charge. gramme.
Lare-n sts., to Robert Hurdman for $10,- The fatted calf was duly killed in honor —in Harry Walton's billiard tourna- The first number was.the ever new old

of the return of the prodtgals. ment alt Hotel Vamcouver the heat be- favorite Cam Ye by Athol, sung by Mr.
—On last Saturday eveming the Burns tween Dr. McLaren, 300, and J. D. Scott, Darg. As usual this was well received,

ship J. C. Pointer ait Moodyville to-day. brothers delighted many at the Football 300 proved a very 'Interesting event, the and the audience insisted
This mill is entering on a new era of Club emoktng concert with thetr clever letter winning. This evening F. V. Bod- for which Mr. Darg sang W.llie s Gone
bustle and hum, there being at present boxing, end to-day 4t is reported with WeM, 340 and J. H. Semkler, 360, have am ; -t0, Melville Castlè. Little Hazel Dickin-
two more ships on the way to load there, j regret that one of the brothers met wiltih engagement to .play. This morning C. son followed w.th. a well-delivered med-

-A coroner’s jury In Victoria on Mon- a serious accident at the B. C. Cooper- Smith, 300, and J. Raynor, 276, played off. , le^ rec.tation. Aubrey Roimsefell next
day afternoon retured an open verdict age. & Jute Works, eeveraü of the ftng- The latter won. i convulsed the aud.ence with his lnimi-
in the case of a Chinaman found dead ers of one of Ms 'hands being taken off —The attention of house-keepers, and ; tabl® re?^Itl°aT°f„rlrd 
and added a rider censuring the police by machinery. .yhose about to furnish a house, is direct- P°saJ- îfiXi nV m^nnm-
for keeping the Jury waiting 20 minutes. -George E. Trorey. who sounded the ed to the advertisement of W. H. Hooper, ° the.Pev8*, mmTo^L? hïïîri
-The Provincial police are said to have alarm for the fire on Tuesday night, says auctioneer, announcing the sale tourner- Miss ^n th^Lpit^n of the

received much circumstantial evidence in that the brigade responded very prompt- roW| at 2 p.m., of the effects of A. W. of
the Roy murder case ait Surrey, for which iyv The blaze was practically out lo 20 ScoUllar, at his residence on the corner ! 0* PAmSn Mills A C Rev-
the man Truman Is held at Fairhaven minutes after the alarm was .turned In of Robson and Thurtow streets. Every- ! wire down f ora
under suspicO^n, to be extradited if bt 1s . end yet, so fierce was It that the whole ,must ^ sold. The effects are MI ohmirrtiti^ ton but thT latter’s
thought advisable. *st floor was gtitted dn «halt time. Mr. nr3t^ja*s, in the béat of condition, and ïn SI FmSSs of Ch na ure-
-Here is how the Alaska Mining Re- | Trorey says thaï the -work of the bri- Ln ©very way worthy the attenition of dutle® cn tbe Empt M f Gh‘ p 6

cord looks at It: " Ten marine leagues j g-adc was admirable. those looking out for bargains,
or fight” should be the United States' j —R. M. Frfpp, wjto left fc.» Victoria —Thé eocuMtltee aeéotttoed to consider 
aUimetom to. (IrdatiBcitain on the Alas- , by the charmer bail roquent ef >-e*5Sitleûmcr Bros., for
kan boundary' quesbob, and the people of news to greet him- Almost oi his arrival foreShttre privileges, met tots afternoon.
Alaska should reeound the words there. At 6:45-that evening a Are broke A prepared showing the
throughout every State. out In hie residence, 1222 Pender street, looaiffltm vf ,the hota Mû tjhe course of toe

-The sum of US has been generously caused by the upsetting of a lamp by ——ga projections. It was decided
handed over By Miss Skinner to toe one of his little girls. The brigade re- t0 ,the granting of rights for tots
Alexandra Orphans Home, Ifflite being the sponded quickly, but the flames had on pj0or streat on «se ground 'that to
amount that talented young lady receiv- made such rapid headway that before woula ,;i,terfOTe with toe rights of other
ed from the proceeds of the recent enter- they could be checked the lower part of owners
tadoment given by the Violet Guild. The the house was gutted and the furn-ture ^eoause
donation is a very creditable as well as above ruined by heat and smoke. The lChe tity being, in fact, pert
acceptable one. loss of $2,000 is covered by Insurance. , ,h fltTeet The other nine applica--There will be four eclipses next year, -Old Amos Cushan. for 25 years or c*LletoSon. PP
two of the sun and two of the moon, more a native Indian m ssionary at Na- _The report to the court of re-
An annual eclipse of the sun. Feb. 13th naimo, was buried there on Saturday In disbursements by the new
invisible In Canada; a parl ai eclipse of the Mission cemetery. The funeral eer- ^ - the Northern Pacific, E. H.
the moon, Feb. 28th, InvtelMe In Canada; vice was read by Rev. C. M. Tate, of p Q ^etowT roLi flM

Victoria, district superintendent of mis- £ ^“^Ve report
s.ons, who was assisted by Revs. la (or ootuber, and states that during
klnson and R. R- ®fa t af'd’ a”d j that month the total cash receipts were 

also present at the ceremony, h643j297 from all sources. The disburse-
memts for .the same month amounited to 
$1,795,762, and on November 1st., there was 
a balance on hand of $2,897,634. The re
port says itlhat fcn addition to the fore
going the receivers have in their pos- 
Eess-ion the sum of $1,246,364.

—Wednesday’s sale in London of. -the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s sealsktna was, 
if anythifag, an improvement on Lamip- 

& Son’s. The prices averaged 44

association ; 
*V1«41MONDAY.

guaranteed to cu 
receipt of price.

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Druggists,
355-tf 420 & 428 Cordova BL, Vancotiver.iar.i F8i , ‘\k
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• — w _ . . _ , -- r. of them. ! Everyone who has ever eon-

New Westnvneter, Dec., 3. Mrs. C.versed ‘witk Mr. Vowell knows that he 
Watsom, so well known fcn musdeai cîr- ha'S alwayk had an abiding faith in East 
cles, has arrived dn the city from Min- Kootenay, and, to a World reporter, he 
neap OBI'S where her husband, Charlie Wat- said that that faith was undiminished, The Calgary Brewing Company dsqpen- 
„A„ . TViaat._ - Ant'r«i-v in fact, if anything, it was increased by tag a warehouse at Kaalo. W. D. MooreJ° » to-te master of the Artery ba d what he saw on h-8 visit. He found ev- is agent.
here, holds a position In the State Ml1> eryone contented in that part of the coun- M. B. Dolan, of Spokane, has opened 
tary band, and will spend the w.nter in try and tjje farmers were happy over a a hnainoh eûKoe atone in Roesland, with. 
Westminster a guetit of her father, spien(j;<i 0at cropr The weather during W; L. Lowry as manager.
John Campbell. Charlie Campbell, tbe faU had been beautiful apd Mr. Vow- Ndoholes S. Olarke, bdacksmith. Bar- 
who hoMs a positon in the Audvtor’e 6i]t himself, saw ploughing in progress kemlle, has eold his shop and busûnes» 
office on MLnne»podûs, accompanied this at St Eugene Mission on Nov. 23rd. It to the Cariboo Gold Fields DM., end 
eleter and will.spend a few days’ vaca- was dVe degrees below zero for two days intends to open a new stoop next spring. 
Lion at -home. and that was about the only cold snap E.'J. Smith, Geo. Vandewaiter and Mr.

The city council held their regular they had had. At Clinton they had only Drummond, of Promontory Flats, near 
weekly meëting -last nvgh t, but little had Ê8 degrees of frost. He did hear as Sardis, are about to-start the ■manufiac- 
of import was done outride of roiitine he came down that it had been snowing ture of pumps, fruflit and dheese boxes
business. Aid. Keary was allowed to pretty freely up in Cariboo. there.
withdraw Ms unfluedhed by-law, cutting Fort Steele, Mr. Vowell says, is now The Lillooet, Fraser River and Carl- 
off the mayor’s salary. The water- quite a town and the people are elated boo Gold Fields, Iibd., gives notice of ap- 
works regulac.ons in amendimen-t were at the prospects. The North Star mine, plication to the Legislature for conferring 
passed, tout the question will! in all pro- owned now by D. Mann, is making a and confirming of certain powers accord- 
bitoiuity be reopened, by the new coun- splendid showing. It is a galena propoel- i,ftg to Its charter.
oil. The C. P. R., umsebtled matters tion and there is plenty of ore in sight. Fraser River Fish Curing CO., Ltd. 
were bequeathed as a legacy to the board Three thousand tons will be shipped this —Application filed Nov. 28th by Michael 
of 1896, and the council called a meet- season, a wagon road having been Costello, Chas. Tetley and A. xvatoams, 
ing of electors to be held in the City made to the river. The ore will 0f v am couver. Objects general fish cur- 
hall next Saturday n.glit'for the purpose probably go to Golden. It is ex- ;ng end dealing. Office, Vancouver, 
of discussing cüvta affairs generally. pected that 30 teams will be CaptitaKzaitfon, 100,000 £1 Shares.

The pern tatous ward representative engaged during the winter. Tom Jones Crocker Broe., who have been carry-
system havi-ng happily gone over the i8 delighted with the showing of his sil- ^ ^ armgi.1 store at Cowichan Gap, 
side the elections of mayor, aldermen and ver and copper claim in the Spalium- near Nanaimo, have been seized by Ithe 
members of a pub 14c school board will cheen district. Oh Vermont creek, Mr. customs cm suspicion of smuggling, 
be conducted -nexit Monday, Dec., 9th., Vowell learned, a good pay streak has s j Woodward, of Lower Nicola, is 
on .the ifiore liberal prSnalple of general been struck on the claim that was work- contemplating opening an hotel without 
elect-on of representatives by the whole ed for two years without results by a bar for the accobimodatf-on of the tpav- 
electomate. Thlat is to say every quail- Toronto syndicate, who, so ’tis said, put eïin- ^ ttiat potot. This aocom-
fled elector in Uhe city has a right to in their time working as far away from m(>dia|tloti has been much needed by 
vote f-or ten men as aldermen, one man the lead as they could get. After they travelers to and from Gnanfte creek and 
as mayor, and four man as school trus- abandoned it, it was taken hold of by priii-cdbon
tees. They are required to vote at one a Mr. Armstrong, who turned round and A_ w. Harding, druggist, Kamloops,
of three points t.n the city, arranged for worked the other way with the favorable haj6* <yut ^ r, q. Max^khersou, late-
convenLeace, but 'they may cast their result nren-tioned. Mr. Vowefli brought j ■ of th,^g cityf leasing the premises for 
ballots at any one of these points, viz: down with him the two first copies of the t years He will go to Rosslanl to 
the fire hall at «the camp ta the east, the Fort Steele Prospector, a new paper, eatejf ^ ,bualnees.
City hall in ‘the centre and .the old mill started on the 9th of this year. It is A me&t:nig 0f the credCtors of the Green,
offices on the corner of Columbia and printed with the use of an Edison mimeo- worlock hank estate. Viator* i is called 
lOtih streets in the west. It ds a healthy graph, with which many of our readers i Dec. 10th., to the board of
sign where a lively interest is evinced in are familiar. It is perhaps the only ge- . bud.ld'-ng A stormy time is look- 
the affairs of any corporatJon and the nuine newspaper In the Dominion that is .
coming election will be worked with «ft up on a type writer and printed wriifâm Lee meirdharot and miner, Pa- 
coo side ratal e energy. Although the new through a waxed sheet. The first issue villi^n> contemplates adding saw mill 
council to be chosen from ithe names contains a petttton to the Dominion Gov- machnxery in the spring, 
which were published last night has efnment ask.ng for^ the carrying out. of Frank A Rivers has taken charge of 
practically been pected to anticJattoo,.. ^^atale 6 7 the JSarWvme -hctel, BarksrviUe. ^

eTT^^U, „lyE ".we kav^tN» 

aa well as next Tuesday, nevertheless ore and we nruet have the means of tak-
some hard lalbor w£U be employed before ln* th® ore eltker ,«° a place of treat- Wart, of the BarkervlHe hotel,
Che poll Is closed on Monday night. As ment w a market/ The petition was ™n« ^ «orted to have left wtto-
there la a fair field, so .there shall be a signed by over 200 mine owners and real- V*?**™^ ls repo^l ro 
British field with fair play and no favors, dents In the district and the Prospector mit Mti-llngr up. He os

Much persuasion -was exhausted up-on Is assured that wtth proper means of Roasiamd Electric Light and Pow^r
ex-Sherl# Armstrong to induce him to t™nsP”rtatl”n’ 10,«» tons of ore can be «“«C tern temS by Thome, 
accept the position by aoclamaitJlion, of shipped next year. To this amount Jas. stark. James M. Akins, ChaHe. M -
the city’s chief magistrate, but he deolln- Cronan, of the St. Eugene claim, guar- * H MoCaintlhy, Tkxm J. Tb -
hL^LredW.|^h toto"ay £8%: rthe ftefe' CTago g ^Vof^ti.

mSete^er«'Æe^eTurch are S EX *£*&£*«?&*.

, Q mnwirt.,B a*,- hall ltn- town there now and several nice dwell- general e-oerne piamt. y1 ^ lecture all o ,ngg_ AcCording to the Prospector the of business, Rossland.
New Westminster, Dec-, 5.-A meeting Place has three hotels, two general mer-

of eledtors has been called for tills even- ^°”a’ '0n,eh„bia?a,2ith.,.'!?.0p’
l-ng in toe otiy toaU by virtue of a re- 0116 harness shop, three 1-very stah.es,
q^sllflon suboZtttd to Iris Worship Mayer ™ Jart>erK =??»• one Pinter, two laun- 
qu.sjaea suimtuiai o v ■» drIea one butcher, no counse.or, one doc-

tor, two assayers, one druggist, one saw “ T^rtl^f the cMdidoS, mlli’ and »lenty of carpenters and build-

17 dn number, are expected to express 
Themselves on-' The «ivtic slttu-aitlkm and 
the raltiepayers expect those who aspire 
to tihe honlor of elediloo. (to face the 
orchesttna.
take thils opiportunity to Improve their 
chances.
have offered themselves as a sacrifice on 
■the altar cf munucUpail Ingratitude, and 
who cam molt get there to-might, wull have 
emtother chatoce on Saturday evening.
There will be a rousing meeting (to-might 
and. several of the electors who are 
orators, though mot oamlct.dattes, Who will 
say a few words Sin season, 
pected by the electorate that the candi
dates who expect that the mystto will 
express poitaltoly, eCithler ait the meeting 
or through the columns of the papers 
their .civile policy. There is «an astonish- that 
ing unanimity among the people upon 
the few important questions wfotoh the 
coimoll of 1896 are expected to solve and 
settle and under the new system of vot
ing toy which aldermen as well as the 
mayor and school trustees are elected 
not by The contracted vote of a ward, tout 
the united voice of -the whole xnundci- 
pailtlty such unhmdmity can be expressed.
The new decûmal ballot paper is a big 
affair, and there ds not a doubt «that many 
papers will be spoiled to the process of 
marking. Some will be 17 dn the natural 
perplexity of eefleotflom, while others will 
-try «to save time by making one «proas 
for two or three candidates.

J, P. McLeod, who has been connected 
with the law office of Aulay Morrison, 
has been adnftted too the practice of law 
as a bamtoter and solicitor to the Pro- come 
Vince of Brtititih Ooliumtoia.
•has made many warm friend since com
ing to live in this city and has been cor
dially oongra/tuüated.

The >f«in prize meet of the sharp
shooters of No. 4 Company B. C. B. G.
A., wdll take place oh Saturday morning 
at Central Park. A good Itot of prizes 
has been subscribed by Westminster 
citizens to be competed for at the tiar-

the p redden* of tire
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BUSINESS NOTES.
For Xmas Trade.

Write forjc. ; prices of our very 
large and well assorted stock 
of these goods

V It will psy you. >
The ÉBY, BlAIN COMPANY, L’t'£

Wholesale Importing and flanufac- 
tnrlng Grocers,

TORONTO - - ONT.

X
the train

}the depot in a 
to be on hand.

1
.

'

MISSION CITY TRANSFER.
Teamldg ail'd traosferrtng between station 

GEORGE E. CADE.
and steamer done at 

870-tf TUESDAY.

SPECIALTIES.
A Book Free. If you deelre a copy send 

iparticulare. NJctiols & Co., Wesley Bu 
Toronto. Pildin
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Musical
Canadians
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i.

Should feel pleased that at least 
one home company has honestly en
deavored and fully succeeded in pro- 
dec lag a thoroughly high grade 
Plano that will compare favorably 
■with the best products of the worl<|.

000 cash.
—Work waa commenced on loading the

on an encore,
It);

i
Fk, Practical

AppreciationLtr Can best be shown by patroiviartng 
the one company that has rescued 
the Piano manufacturing trade of our 
country from the char g 
rity so often cast against it. 
has certainly 4>een accompfllshed 
D. "W. Karn & Co., whose m 
cent Pianos never fall 
admiration of i 
and musical cu

ir- e oi medioc- 
ThisP''

byF to win the 
people of refined tas'e

vented his being present and instead Mr. 
Reynard gave the Laughing Song with 
banjo accompaniment. His laugh was 
so infectious tJitfë everyone else started 
to laugh too and the jollified audience 
gave a hearty encore. Mrs. Duff-Stuart 
next favored the audience with. a violin 
fantasia, in which she showed keen ar
tistic conception as well as knowledge of 
the tectonique of the instrument. Mrs. 
Jowett and Mr. Darg gave a mirthful 
rendition of the duet A Crookit-Bawbec. 
Aubrey Rounsefell made another hit 
with the character song Can’t Change 
It, and J. K. Mason gave a jolly finish 
to this portion of the entertainment,, 
with the rattling sailor song CLckety- 
Clack, in which is set forth the mysteries 
of a journey to St. Ives. Prof. Werner 

accompanist for this part of the 
programme. The next feature was a 
musical burlesque entitled The Garden
er’s Daughter, managed by Geo. Hunt. 
This was cleverly put on, the cast of 
characters being as follows: Duke of 
Daggernaught, G. Hunt; Pistol!, W. 
Evans; Stabberino, L. Hunt; Carrotina 
(the Gardener’s Daughter), M.ss L. 
Hunt; Mrs. Sellerbeer, Miss K. Hunt; 
and chorus; accompanist, Mrs. McCart

hy. wCatalogues free. -t-
F D. W. KARN & CO.7

Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 
Woodstock, Out.
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0, and «ne on Dupont 
ttthe foreslhore applied toL;

NOTICE.
v, a total eclipse of the sun, August 8th, 

invisible in Canada; a partial eclipse cf 
the moon, August 12th, visible in Can-

—The amount allowed by the Presby
terian Assembly to ministers on missions 
In the Synod of the N. W. T., i§ $300 for 
married men where there is no manse; 
$750 for married men where there is a 
manse, and $700 for unmarried men. This 
puts a wife on very short allowance—$50 
a year. It should be as effectual as a 
papal edict in promoting the celibacy of 
the clergy.

We wish to remind our cus
tomers from the country that we 
have removed to more commo-^ ^ 
dious quarters, and can now be 
found at the corner of Hastings 
and Oari all streets, where we will 
be pleased to have-$ ou call, or 
write us by mail for price list. * 
For the holiday trade we are giv
ing great bargains.

MR. BRAND GONE HOME.

He Will Build Another Boat for the 
Seawanhaka Cup.

■
t-

ditlon to a large concourse 
mourners, J. P. Planta, James Lister 
and J. W. Galloway, of the Indian mis
sion. Cushan was universally respected 
by those who knew him, and his death 
is generally regretted by his co-workers.

—The death of James Stephens took 
place at the New Westminster Asylum 
on Sunday morning last, whither he 
was removed about a year ago, suffer- 

—Carless boys 'throwing paper in front j ing from paralysis of the brain. De- 
of a «horse were the cause of a serious ceased was a native of Aberdeenshire, 
acctdfcnt on Monday. They frightened Scotland, and was aged 63 years. He 
Mns. George Cassady’e horse just as i came to Canada in 1854, and after spend- 
she had got into the buggy and the ami- ! ing several years in Ontario came out 
mal dn its fright swung around and tip- ! to British Columbia in 1862. For 24 years 
ped the carriage over throwing Mrs. he mined in Cariboo, making and losing 
Cassady out and breaking her cunkle. several fortunes. In 1886 he came down 
The police ought to look after these mis- to New Westminster, and for several 
chi.evous lads. years was engaged as night-watchman.
-D. W. .Bole is a candidate for the The funeral took place yesterday after

mayoralty of Winnipeg. In a letter to noon, Rev. T. Scouler officiating, 
the press he says: “ I am in favor of —Sealers are severely disappointed at 
the city owning all franchises, and when the figures to Lampson’s circular, just 
civic reform becomes a fact, the city to hand, according to which there were 
will be in a position to handle extra to have "been sold 55,000 Alaskan skins; 
business, but as at present constituted 17,700 Copper Island skins, and 65,000 West 
it would be simple madness to allow the Coast skuns. The cablegram received 
gas works or any other kind of works.” yesterday showed that the sale «went 
city council to m smanage waterworks, rather peculiarly, inasmuch as prices for 
These remarks apply to other c.ties than the Northwest skins were 20 per cent. 
Winnipeg. in advance of tho^e realized last autumn,

—Aid. Brown on, Monday might gave while the Alaskan skins went 7 per cent, 
notice of bis intention to Introduce e less, and the Copper Island skins 5 per 
by-law to change the water rates. The cent. less. On the loi titer It will toe seen 
proposal is as follows : Dwelling houses that the prices, indicating that the sale 
$9 per annum; baths, private, $4; do., pub- was a surprise as well as a* llsappoint- 
lic, $10; barber shops, first chair, $10; ment. The West Coast skins averaged 
butcher shops, $10 to $20; hotels or board- 44 shillings or nearly $11, while «as high 
Ing houses, per room, $1; «tables, one as $10.50 was paid here a few months 
horse or cow and washing vehicle, $4, ago. 
each additional horse, $1; stores, $10; 
workshop employing five hands, $10, for 
each additional person $L 

—The New York Commercial Advertis
er tells its Christmas shoppers to "go 
out now and escape the mad jostle.”
Christmas trading, under the best of cir
cumstances, is a matter of hurry and 
hustle. But for the fact that the hulk 
of the business is done weeks in ad
vance the jostle would be an annual 
mobbing, and there would be . broken 
bones as well as broken nerves. It is 
judicious advertis ng that handles the 
crowds. They recognize no other influ
ence in these ante-holiday times.

J. Arthur Brand, the Englishman who 
brought over Spruce IV. to compete for 
the Seawanhaka Cup, has returned to 
England, having disposed of hiâ little 
half-rater. He expects to build another 
boat, and return next year, to try again 
for the cup which he fa.Ied to get this 
season. He Is pleased with his treat
ment In America, and the yachtsmen or 
the East, with whom Mr. Brand came 
in contact, are no leas delighted with 
the English skipper. “ I notice the cost 
of a boat is much greater here than in 
England,” Mr. Brand said, before his 
departure. “The builders' price for the 
Spruce IV. was £65, or about $326. Her 
rigging cost £10, or $60 more, making a 
total first cost of the boat about $376, 
although some extensive and costly al
terations in her board and keel ultimate
ly brought the sum up nearly to *100, 
cr about $500. Now, I understand that 
the first coat of a similar boat, here, Is 
almost twice that of the Spruce IV., and 
that some of the boats whtoh euccess- 
fnlly competed for the honor of defend
ing the cup, cost three or four times as 
much. It makes yachting much _ more 
expensive here than with us. Mr. 
Brand is not favorably inclined_ to the 
proposition to race next year with one- 
raters. He thinks they win notJ>e *s 
popular as the smaller class; they cost 
much more to build, require an addition
al men in in the crew, and, he says, do 
not possess the additional seaworthl- 

sufflclent to give them an advantage 
Before his departure

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
t-

Sandford Fleming on This Scheme and 
Its Good Prospects.

Ida ney.
After the close of the burlesque supper 

served to all who desired it, though
Moat o<f them will no doubtho

was ü . . §■*.. ... _..
those who intended to remain for the 
dance had the option of having it later. 
This department was In charge of T. 
Scott, Cordova street, and beyond that 
little need be said. There was plenty for 
all and everything was good.

For the dancing that followed Messrs. 
Werner and Reynolds furnished 
music and merrily did the dancers trip 
till beyond the allotted hour,
The only drawback was that the attend- 

a little too large for the floor

While In Montreal last week Samdford 
Fleming, C. M. G., was interviewed 
on «ttoe Pacific cable sdhieme. He (talk
ed freely and discussed -the prospects. 
He believed Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
to 'be ittoanoughly In sympathy wf-tih ithe 
project, as -well as wJth everything that 
tended to bring «the colonies nearer the 
heart of ithe Umpire.
Fleming said: 
of the Canadian Ministers, sùn-ce the Im
perial authorities expressed a desire for 
a conference on the subject, yet, I think 

telegraphic advices have been re
ceived at Otitawia, and that a further of
ficial communication is on the way.” He 
was wtDtih those who believed that exten
sive surveys and soundings «of the Pacific 
ocean, extending over a period of -two or 
three years, were quite unnecessary, and 
that «work might toe commenced 4m the 
very near future. The Challenger ex
pedition was the means of securing 4m- 
formajtion regarding the Pacific that will 
be of the greatest value, when such a 
cable comes to be laid between (the port 
of Vancouver «and Australia.

"WlH -this toe the first cable ever laid 
in the Pacfiiflc?" was asked.

,ji "Yes, the very first, «although a short 
cable has already been laid along a por
tion of the South American coast. I may 
add, also, .that'the difficulties to be over- 

will be mo greater to the 'Pacific 
than in the Atlantic, and, In fact, -the pre
judices that have been raised by Interest
ed parties against ithe success of tihe Can
adian-Australian cable are fast disap
pearing, and public opinion, both in Can
ada apd in Britain, is ripe for the carry
ing out of such an enterprise.’’ Mr. Flem
ing is of the opinion -that «the Australian 
end of ithe proposed cable will be landed in 
Queensland or New South Wales, and 
that New Zealand will also be conmect-

Thoae of -the «noble 17 who
shillings or an dncrëase of from 20 to 24 
per oenlt. on the sales of last year. The 
advices which the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany .received by cablegram late yes
terday «afternoon gave the prices tm de
tail bult these could not be obtained for 
publication. Some, however, were quite 
satisfactory while others were the re
verse. The skins offered included only 
the Northwest variety, which, strange to 
say, brought more comparatively, than 
either Alaskan or Copper Island skins. 
The latter have «in former years sold 
best, owing «to their uniformity of color, 
etc., but it Is no doubt beginning to be 

lized that the Coast skins are equally

Tils ideal Groceru
Cor. Hastings and Carrall Streets 

VANCOUVER
E. H. McMILLAN, Proprietor.
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the
It is ex- Oonitinuing, Mr. 

"I have not seen any

r. ance was 
space.

The lodge Is to be congratulated on the 
success achieved.OMBINflTION A WARNING.

A bulletin just Issued by medical 
specialists at Washington calls attention 
to, the danger of contagion from fowls 
affected with a form of diphtheria, in 
the publication of an investigation of 
certain diseases appearing in domestic 
anil male. Among a number of cases cited 
in which diphtheria hod been contracted 
from fowls, one was that of a little girl 
in Illinois, who hiad fondled a sick chick
en that «had been bro-ugh-t Into -the house, 
as is the habfit in the country, and died 
from diphtheria within a few days, when 

other
The pathologists 

recommend that sick chickens be killed 
rather than being brought into the house 
for children’s playthings. They remark 
that while tihe number of cases in which 
the disease has been communicated to 
human beings is not great to comparison 
to the number of oases of sickness in 
fowls, ft is yet great enough to demand 
serious attention.

AN INTERESTING POINT.
A case of much interest was disposed 

of in the Vernon Police court last week 
before C. W. Ireland, P. M. T. Girouard 
was charged with neglecting and refus
ing to pay the Provincial revenue tax 
of $3 for the current year. The Informa
tion was laid by J. C. Tunstall collector 
and assessor. Mr. Tunstall testified to 
the defendant having refused to pay the 
tax. The latter was then called, and 
stated that he lived In Sti Catharines, 
Ont.; he came to Vernon on this occa
sion about three weeks ago, bis visit be
ing made on account of his being an ex
ecutor of the will of his deceased broth
er who had left an estate in the district. 
He intended remaining another week or 
two, after which he would return to his 
home in Ontario. For the defence it 
was contended that the tax could not be 
levied upon a male person living out-

good-
—Ait the beginning of the year S. J. 

Rankin Intends to conduct hds auction 
business from an office, and for -tihis 
purpose has ' made arrangements «to dis
pose of the articles stored In tois present 
rooms on Hasti ngs street by auction. On 
Saturday aflternoom and evening next he 
will offer by public auction the stock of 
Jiaipalnese goods, «curry powder, wicker 
chairs, etc., after wtech date he will 
remove to the Springier store, corner of 
Gamble and Cordova, which he will oc
cupy umti.l «tihe end of «tihe year only. 
On Monday next he will receive In tois 
store, 606 Hastings street, tihe contents 
of one- more household, which, together 
with all furniture, fixtures, etc., now to 
fais store, toe will offer by public 
tion on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons next.

pies—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
the this department boom the coming 
I leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
I sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
liHop Sack Jacket, bound military 
I at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
pres, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
t Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
teams, in black, navy and brown

TSiH = 3 _r

the yachtsmen thereabouts are enthus-

^cSTherhar.sKtr^gfn

Brand said the boats of V’® R?*aJJLt' 
Lawrence Yacht dub wh ch he saw.

well built little craft, but he thinks 
they are generally over-canvassed. He 
sftvs that he received the fa .rest treat
ment while he was in the States.

I
possiblethere was mo 

source of conitagion.
THURSDAY.

—The Vancouver branch of the Imper
ial bank will be opened for business on 
Saturday morning.

—A. E. Suckling, of this city, was reg
istered at the St. Lawrence Hall, Mont
real, on November 29th.

—The J. F. F. Club h«ad a very enjoy
able dance in O’Brien’s (hall, Metropoli
tan dub block, on Wednesday evening.

—Mesdames Grant and Higgins have 
been chosen by the W. C. T. U., as can
didates for school trustees in "Victoria.

-The Y. M. C. A., rooms being closed 
for repairs, the meeting of the Current 
Topic Club has been further postponed. 

—There is at present a craze in Colo- 
—J. A. Jordan is a happy man to-day. rado mining stocks and many wild cat

Mrs. Jordan has presented him with a companies have recently been organized
daughter, and mother and child are do- ) $n Denver.
jig well. I —G. A. Jordan has been obliged to ex-

—At the New Westminster customshouse plain to his «many friends that It is a 
the records show the imports for No- boy, not a girl, that has arrived to 
ve.rriber to have been $21,237 and the brighten tois home.
dirty collected thereon $6,694. The ex- j —Alaska's output of gold for the year

1895 is estimated at $3,000,000. This ds 
—A company composed of C. Leonard, I nearly one-half of the amount paid for 

F M. McIntosh, and others are pre- that territory to Russia,
paring to put down a test bore hole on —Mount Pleasant lodge No. 11, Knights 
Lulu Island with a diamond drill and of Pythias, has elected officers as follows : 
a sand pump. The machinery will take c. C., G. Macguire; V. C., A. McDom- 
UP everyth.ng en block as they go down. | eld; Prelate, J. H. Ker; M. of F., T. G.

inkMr. McLeod

Goods by mall on application.

YSDALE CLOVERDALE FLASHES.
Cloverdale, Dec. 3.—The weather for 

the last few days has been quite cold
and frosty.-----The entertainment held in
the Odd-fel!loiws hall last Friday night 
was a grand success, 
tended by people from all parts of the 
district and the ladies of the Episcopal 
church feel well repaid for their efforts.
-----T. Punch, of Brownsville, paid a visit
to T. Shannon on Monday, Dec., 2nd.-----
An entertatamemt wlM be held in the 
Methodist church to-night.-----Mrs. Mor
ton, of Nôcomekl, is very ill.-----R. B.
Hill, C’.overdaie’s prominent lecturer on 
art and science, will deliver a lecture to 
■the Methodist church, next Friday night.
-----T. Shannon paid a business visit to
Vancouver last week.-----Great dlssaitiis-

150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
Canadian capitalists are interesting- 

theme elves In the project of an electric 
street railway to Buenos Ayres, Argen— S5TbS25£ The cRy hoe 760,000 in
habitant*, and there axe only two streets 
to which the electric company has nof 
the right to lay down tracks. It may 
not be known generally that 9*°' 
adlan export trade with the Argentine 
Republic, which ten years ( ago was only 
$200,000, is now more than $4,000,000 a year, 
Almost all the agricultural Implements 
and «machinery used in the republic and 
many other manufactured goods That 
should be made and exported from the 
United States more cheaply, are obtained 
from Ontario, and this trade Is Increas- 
jpig annually, although those persons woo 
are Interested to fit are careful 4» say as 
fctitle as possible aborit it «for fear of 
anoufetag compdtMSoax.

get. <1It was largely at- ed.

TO ICEEF A-WAY THE WOLF.

An Organization That Will Look After 
Oases of Destitution.

Rev. E. D. McLaren occupied thé chair 
at the second meeting called to discuss 
ways and means of relieving any cases 
of destitution That may arise ta the city 
during the wiûter, held, in the old West 
End school on Wednesday afternoon. Ttoe 
committee appointed to draft a set of 
rules for -the guidance of the associa
tion recommended as follows:

1. That es far as possible the poor of the 
congregation of each church be looked after 
by that church.

2. That the city council be asked to under-

•HOME AGAIN.
■ William Brown, district freight agent 
of the Canadian Pallfic Railway, is back 
from West Kootenay, 
running regularly Into Samdon and ttoe 
patronage «received is gratifying, 
has been a fall of two feet of snow in 
that district and all the shipping mines 
have commenced sending down «the ora 
Mr. Brown looks for a lively time in that 
district next summer.

WEDNESDAY.
The line is now

t

Ports totalled up to $167,979.ter than making good 
d Cake with White 
Jting Powder.

faction has been expressed at the ir
regularity in the services of *tihe Great 
Northern Railway Co. Formerly we had 
a datiy mail but now we receive mail 
but twice a week. Our old stage service 
was just as convenient.

The dolly Income of the principal rulers of 
Europe is as follow 
$30,000; the Sultan

a: The Czar of Russia, 
of Turkey, $20,000; the 

Emperor of Germany, $10,000; the King of 
Italy, $8,000; tbe Queen of Dn gland, $8,000; 
the King

w;
the Belgian», $2,000.

-Vaacooooooaooaocoooaooooa

& Co
Ttr.J';

re, Carpets, &c.
ring this week

18e per yd 
78c each 

Iroom Suites $14.78 each 
5, &e, &e.

rerooms in B. C.
i call, send for our new 
Hogue.
stings St., Vancouver.
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